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Optimism Seem»; AC General Rule 

Even in Leoetitilthere
H:; i±Lei:•m nevffsse ■

* XXIX. No. 65 * PRODUCE MARKET
’ ■« limin C*bl«. on Xhewe Continue IndifferentApt 1 (PUS

w-»1—"•**,—S3ne" 'e.iiéeilw t»ltA^iL1 ■ *y ee .*>.■■■■BttSMSfik1 a^atsasr- r ; -«stirea a.—
in Sonne Lines.-.- / provenlent, and prices are still out of ter* ' /'

L metal market* -h»**- “^BuTtor wTe ^ nïtanged to- (Exclueive Leased Wire to Journ.l of
’"‘JLtvinr <«•>*"” andmanu- day with only a email business paes- 

bust- I*, in a Jobbing way. In the country 
'' resort, a„f„Lnms they state the situation is now generally good, the 

morns'has new well P«vamngrCO°l weather tjeing good for
‘tolhe a'srasuelter Is moving well «howad nc further changes
opper and spene 1*0» IS a and the demand for new crop Cana- 
lait tjne » till, although dians continued good. New crop Un
it)’ at 1714 cents Is «leans are not tn as great favor ndw
week’® tie” gh t Iln0 |„ arm at .that the Canadian stock is arriving 

fcll«d«'ai"et„t" ,7. The quota- more freely.
« amt part at^„d still holds and A slow demand was passing for 

Bel *8'0 ,?Ldy at 18.60: mgot beans and no changes In prices were 
itieony is » unchanged. reedrded. trade Is mostly of a job-
p» “?‘S. has"been experienced blhg nature and In Small lots.
^bSets although firmness • ' ■ _ --------------------------E^sSlll
Ilf" the recent adraflee; screws - 

*1^ although

■rfs for cut Discounts On
unchanged; .
no improvement and

5^Sne too optimistic, at- 
,iey state that a betterment «
“develop In the hear future.
Quotations of >2.06 hase, |.o.b.

ito rule.

pen wmm ........ .„
pnruill Ç PriirDIIIV ®pec,al Cable to Journal of- Commerce.
rntfUlU btRJmi

The usual falling off Was noticeable 
Priées were real- 
Under* a spirited

EE Of HESS 
IN PIP1MIE

- GRAIN MARKETS■S&t..[ED (Speelaf Staff Correepsndence.)
Winnipeg. July aj. - The weather

______ was htore seasonable the1 last 14 hours.
Do mettle Consumption Continue, deed n,Mlmum ««“peratureo being 18 to 82 

^ Imarvd For and minimum 39 to 48 over the three
Ground Wool Frgm Americans provinces. ttains occurred at Winnipeg

mv Hd*uJ»rly. anti Battle fbrd anti only traces of rain
at Portage La Prairie and Kindersley.

John Ingles' crep expert, who Is now 
in the west, wires from Regina that 
wheat fields badly spotted stand thin 
and short, fttir crop where favored by 
showers, dry sections largely a failure.

Prices opened % to % higher and 
advanced steadily, but slowly until 
noon. European situation was in a 
.great measure the cause of the 
strength. At noon July wheat 
91; Oct. 85%; Dec. 84%; oats, July was 
38%; Oct. 36%; Flax, July was 151%; 
Oct. 155%; Nov. 156%; Dec. 158. The 
cash demand was very slow for all 
grains, exporters were fair, buyers of 
October and December months. The 
amount of grain in a^ore west of Win
nipeg is. wheat 3.162,100 bushels;, oats. 
1.392,000; barley 309.458, and flax 267.-

IG HOUSES last evening, but firm 
ized on all parcels 
demand from- all sections. The offer
ings amounted to 10,380* bales and were 
mostly of . 
prices than

good quality bringing better
__ A , 1 have r“,ed late^ United The volume of business passing each
Statos buyers agai» operated heavily week in the paper trade continues to 
on fine medium crossbreds. Purchases show some slight improvement, al
to date for that quaver/are estimated though there to still -considerable room 
at 17.000 bales. The.Hytpe Trade were for improvement This is the usual 
the principal buyers/ apparently seeing 8iack season among the jobbers! which 
the necessity for more activity on their has to be taken into consideration, hut

a„ 'tsxz'Zt
,x «rrnï.î.r^a^'wïï prtnt "uuat,on ia ubc"
shdrtiy followed by a similar mark- New South' VFaJes-?*l,300 
ting up on the part of the independent scoured, 6d to ts %d; jjreàsy, 
companies turning out wire products. :ls 4%d.

Carnegie Steel Queensland—100 bales; greasy, 9d to
Company announced an advance of $1 Is 3%d.
per ton in steel platés, b-ir6 arid shapes, Victoria—500 bales; scoured. 8%d to
this îtdv&nce being in effect now. The Is; greasy, 8%d to Is 3%d.
-totter advance means a minimum- price South Australia—800 bales; scoured, 
of $1.15 per hundred pounds, Pitts- 10d to Is %d; greasy, lOd to Is 2%d. 
burg basis, artd represents an advance West Australia—10#- bales; greasy,
•from the previous minimum price of $1 "9%d to Is. Id. , . 
a ton* July orders tor most i’nes nru ; New Zealand—7,fOO' bales; 
keeping up to the higher level, and in 6%d to Is 2d; greasy, 8d to Is 4%d. 
some instances in excess uf the daily Cape of Gpod Hope ’and Natal—400 
average Of June. Untoss there should bales; scoured, lOd to Is l%d; 
develop a sudden and unexpect- 7%d to 10%d. 
èd slack in buying, the United States 
Steel Corporation is expected to- show 
■an increase in unfilled tonnage for July 
larger than that reported foi 

A Fair Record.

Methods of farming have been much 
improved in |B»( Hefted States, as the 
result of the educational work of the 
Federal Department of A grid» Rare and 
the different 
past few y 
great crop losses through adverse 
weather conditions has been reduced to 
practically nil,, according to a report 
on fundamental1 business conditions 
sent out to-daÿ by the Chamber of 
Commerce of the Untied States to lta 
memhero.

And furthermore, the report déclaré» 
that "It is rather remarkable that in 
most sections, even in manufacturing 
sections where business condition» are 
at their worst, there is much optimism 
of the Immediate future and a general 
feeling that with normal crops there 
will be very great Improvement in nil 
business matters during the remain
der of this year."

’rivate Firm 
ns on Stock

s to ' Commerce.)
Pittsburg, July 22.— Events in the 

steel trade dining the past wee' have 
strongly confirmed reports of the pam 
few weeks that the pteel business 

■on the upgrade, after its- long period 
!df depression.

Stcfe bureaus during ths 
mi, that the danger of> /

’ securities would be a

e, safeguards of its pub? 1 
Index which it gives t„ 

orrowers of the value of ' -
Lc|"al regulation 

the free expression 0, 
these methods is 

igerous to the invest",

:;txcZrlve tu
lered Speculation.

:cnt years have lndicat- 
tree of intelligence than 
investors, and growing 
M da"fers of weakly . 
ill-considered specula? 

cks to which the stock 
been exposed have 
ct upon its policy 
e give the

minated.

from last
week. Domestic consumption contin- 

balsk; uea good tor the season and mills* are 
, 6%d to having little difficulty In disposing of 

their output, being covered on contract 
for some time to come. At the pre
sent time, low values ruling are not 
attractive enough to the mills for mak
ing long term contracts, so that few 
are being placed at present. Manu
facturers are confident, however, that 
this market will begin to show strength 
this fall and as the United States de
mand for the Canadian product has 
been excellent for some time they anti
cipate a quick revival.

Jobbers Holding Back.
Jobbing trade in other lines is show

ing improvement and for the past week 
or so there has been a rather busy 
trade for this period. They, however, 
are still holding back< and are only 

y have orders to fill, and 
that although there is a

Since that time the

M2,
inspections on Tuesday numbered 

127 cers ns against 415 last year and 
in sight were 125. . Forecast—Fair and 
Warm to-day and Thursday.

Cars inspected imi Tuesday follow:
1914. 1918.

wm£:.j
scoured,

Modern Methods Favored.
Referring to the advance in eclentl- ■ *•

Hr farming, the report says:
"There Is also a fast growing appro

bation of modern agricultural methods,
'hose of Intensive cultivation and of r k 
b y farming, whlcbjfor years have been 
“• industriously taught by the Federal
Department of Agriculture, the State.............
bureaus and the State unlveralties. It • 
is Hie widespread use of these methods 1 ! »•> 
that has practically saved the corn and 
cotton crops In the West and South 
during the two months of drought Just ' "*' ' >

"In the State of Mlsosurl for example 
th< re was little or no rain from the 
early part of May until the latter part " 
of June, yet the corn withstood this 
lin k of moisture, and unusually high 

lperature with scant injury because 
of the use of dry farming methods on 
the part of the farmers. Fifteen years 
ago under similar ollmntlv condition» 'r 
the yield of the corn crop would prac
tically have been cut In half." - •*

After noting the recent depression In 
some lines of Industry and remarkfhg 

>n the feeling of pessimism prevail'*
In certain manufacturing 

th-' Middle and New Ktigla 
atul in a few centres In the. West and 
South, the report concludes:

Situation Encouraging.
"Against these unfavorable condi

tions the situation of agriculture Is 
most encouraging despite tile condl- 

Liverpool, July 22.—Wheat opened ,l"n" ‘,h“! '™v,- prevailed more or lew 
steady % up October «, »%d. Com I" the «prlng and »um«her
opened easy -4 off Sept. 5» 4%d. At !" »”«"ons. Widely ex-
1.30 p.m. wheat was steady % op. Oct. t”nd!'d rt-l"»- however. In the latter part 
6s !0t4d. Corn nervous % off; Sept. "S -1""” “nd »“rtv July have pttt a 
Gh 4^/d new phase on affairs. The early wlh-

Wheat whs higher on covering by îPr wllpût crol> will, 
shorts prompted by firmness In Unitrd I ?” “ record-hreakr,- an 
Staten and Canada yesterday, unfav-' ,no‘ l”s’; 660.000.000 bushel»
arable Argentine and Russian advices -ga unt a yield Vast year of 6J8,0O*,0JW 
and lower Canadian crop estimates, bus tels which In ItseK WM the largest 
European crop news continued unfav- ". date, Phe promise of the spring 
orab)e wlieat crop Is more than an average

closed steady to % up, 
off

New Addition Will be Built to No. 1 
Elevator Giving 1,500,000 BUsh- Oats.. .. 

Wheat.. .

Flax..

26 96|2.50 base 90 230
S iron Shows OISIITION OF THE 

■ID'S MT UPS
-•t*- -gjpti» ;t : ;• =■: ■

3 16
74

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Ottawa, July 22— Plans for in

creasing the capacity of elevatoF num
ber one, Montreal, were laid before the 
.Department of Marine and Fisheries 
tû-daÿ bÿ Major Seatli, Secretary of 
the Montreal Harbor Board. It is un
derstood that the plans wil he approv
ed and the work proceeded with with
out delay.

if ther present plans being considered 
by'the Montreal Harbour Board are ac
cepted, the elevator capacity of this 
iboard’s elevators will be increased to 
«even million bushels. The plans are 
fob ah addition to their No. 1 elevator 
Which now has a capacity of 2,500,000 

^bushels. The addition will increase 
this capacity by 1,500,000 bushels, mak- 

-Q. lBR the total capacity 4,000,000 bushels 
367 and one of the largest on the continent, 

-j, Mr. Farquahar Robertson, of the 
■ Harbour Board, yesterday stated to the 

M ':Wess that the plans are now being
red.......................... *•• •• r* ^’" worked upon by the staff architects
sheets up to 20 gauge, , and will shortly be completed. The

| fjfrft»!........................ •• *., ■ oonstructidn wil be mainly of concrete,
bash % in. to 1 m. round - • aa was the last addition made and the 

p <■ .-?■ {i vjv , fg machinery th the-original elevator will
jftffeg, reamlesB, base, lb............. "■•r rbe sufficient to handle the grain ex-

if™ P1»”). •*“: 1 10, . ™ ipedttiousty.
bue, per lb!,.. .. ... .. .••*» ; W.hen the addition is completed, Mon-
Wh ind Steel: . treal should be In a position to handle

:fo(iftbn bar, per 100 lbs. ...... 2.05 it» grain as quickly and easily as any
Hinged iron, per 100 lbs............... .. ^.S6 graiip port in the world, for when this
Refined iron, per 100 lbs.............. 5*12 extension is completed the Montreal
ggjliidtoe Irbtl, per UHTTbe. . . s*. *'.40 Harbour Board will directly ownf ’no
Ked, tire, per 106 Iba.................... T.1& l^gs tha^n 7,000,000 bushels of elevator
e* tqé calk, per lOO lb*.----- 2-l£ capacity,1 with the most modern équip
ée* Capital tool; pkr IDO lbr. v.W ,ment for handling grain and loading 

Diek Sheet Iron: , It rapidly on board ships; this inctud-
IIte 12 gauge ... ... ..... 1.T6- in.g 4,000,000 bushels in Np. 1 and near-
14 0)16 gauge .. .. ........ 2.60 2.8D ly 3,000,000 in No. 2. This will give
It tf^ 20 gauge......................... 2.50 t.60 the port an elévator equipment of well
0t» 24 gauge.. ........................ 2.6B T.7Û over 9,000,000 bushels, including the

I hi 28 gkuRe...................... Ï.75 2.*5 Hàrbpur Commission’s 7.000,000, and
0dv»flFt«4 Sheet» (Corrugated>t ' . the Grand Trunk elevators with a capa-

> ièas 10 per cent.. ' çity
ti-tt Gauge, per square.. .. 0*75 6.60 “I
R-|it aauge, per square. * .. 4.25 4.00 will cost somewhere In the neighbor-

Ollvenized Sheets (Queen's Head) : hood of $760,000,” said Mr. Rôbertson. 
lias than cost. “As soon as the plans are ready they

A A R.tjt Gauge, 16-20 .. .. m ... . S.S6 will be submitted to the Department
•F ■ v. Gauge, 22-24 ....................... 4;.IS at Ottawa, and, when approvfed, tend-
<t ■ R. W. Gauge, 26 .. .. .. . 0.40; era will be called. It is hoped
4 He w. Gauge, 28................ .... .. 4.OS work will be started this fall,

Tiis ■ that the new elevator will be ready
TMtlper lb................... .. .. ... 0.37% for operation by next September, in

Lead and Lead Pies:— time to handle the fall rush of grain
Doiùestiç (trail), per ,100 lbs., .w 6.10 from the west.”
Zojftkted pig, per 100 lbs. ...... 7.26
Cut iheets, 2% lbs., sq. ft....... 7.60
Cut.àbeets, 3 lbs., sq. ft............... .. 6.75
ihfeta, 4 to 6 lbs., sq. ft. 1... 6.60
m Plpa 7% per cent, off:-----  7%
WWkste Pipe, 7% per cent, off 8I

had 
and

assurance to 
portion of the f|n- 

d abuses have been

buying as the 
agents state 
good amount of business to he had, 
.it is very hard to place. Prices on 
.most lines are about as low as they 
can go and the feeling is that it will 

■only take a slight stimulation of trade 
to induce the mills to advance their 
prices on most lines. Book and writ
ing mills are well engaged, but a chn- 
siderable part of the business has been 
secured on concessions, especially in 
some of the finer grades of writings. 
Wrappings are inactive, as also kraft 
papers, but prices are steadier. A 
good trade continues In such lines as 
-napkins, light wrappings, crepes, etc., 
but the mills on these lines are not 
running full, the total production being 
:tou large for this market. Coated 
papers continue dull and mills are cor
respondingly slack. Agents claim that 
a good business in this line will soon 
set in. as stocks are very low through
out the country. Toronto and West
ern Ontario reports for the week show 
further improvement in most Hues, and 
the market Is firmer than in the East. 
In several instances agents 
néss for the past week or : 
quarter considerably above the same 
period last year.

Ground Wool Holds Steady.

127 415
Railroads during the week placed or

ders for more than 75;000 tons of rails, 
.2.806- eà

C.P.R., KW cars; C.N.R. 27 Total 
cars, 127.toi be mov-nhntreal continue 

nLeral hardware seems
and harvesting requisites are 

demand from country 
gummer goods are also in ac- 

S-Xmand due to the continuance or 
SjSrfe weather. Repeat order» have

ow --«Hkr-Mimon). per ,1b. .. •• • •

per 100 IBs. . 
round bars V4-*tn. per

IfcW ine- per 100 Ib«. .. .. ..
. MM:

ITS’ and about 40 locon.otives, 
which is by no means a bad record 
for this period of the year. One or
der of importance pending is for 60 
locomotives for the Wabash Railroad. 
There are some plants still idle, par
ticularly those which turn-out tin plate, 
sheet iron and bar iron, but it would 
surprise no on* 
operations on f 
future;1 in fact, turn operations are be
ing adopted b\ aa incren* ing number 
of mills, this applying to many 
have been practically idle for the 
several weeks.

iJuly-August Big Hervqst
North Temp«>**ta Countries 

One Fourth WorW'e Wheat 
Gathered in July.

Month in TORONTO GRAIN TRADE. 
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Toronto. July,, 22^.-Outside of u 
local trade in 
the Board of

ave gone almost too far 
n suppressing initiative 
rely harmless methods 
lew issues by the créa- * 
it activity. So much . . 

aroused, however 
ignorant, of the real 

ices of the Exchan 
tful if any of the , 
be reinstated

fair
oats to-day business at 
Trade was quiet. The 

wheat market market inn Ini allied i:« 
firm tone on continued bullish 
news from the northwestern 
and from the Canadian west, 
now feared that rains on the prairies 
came too late In certain large 
to do much good, 
les came for corn.

In all north temperature countries 
this is the big wheat harvest month.

During July more than one-fourth of 
the world's entire wheat yield is gath
ered. It is figured that befpre 
rent month closes there wijl h

e if those mills resumed
... 0.19 ull turn in the very near

It isthe cur-
ave been

secured for this .season’s yield not less 
than 1,200,000,000 bqshels. Of this ful
ly 300,000,000 bushels will be gathered: 
in the Unitqd States, as large an 
amount in Russia, possibly 230,000,000 
bushels In Austria-Hungary and the 
remaining 370,000,000 bushels in Aus
tria-Hungary and the remaining 370,- 
000,000 bushels in the other countries 
of Continental Ijfuropd, including the 
north of France.

la . without
attacks and revivihg ' 

Ph tjie. governors of the 
been laboring so inteh 
ilduously to.remove.

that areas
A few local inquir- 

Millfeods continu
ed active while flour was slow. Quota
tions: Nn. l Northern wheat 95£, No. 
2 93%, C. W. oats 2’s 42%, 3’s 41%. 
Ontario wheat, old 93. new 80 to 83. 
Corn 74% e.l.f. Collingwood. Manitoba 
first patents flour $5.60, winter 90 per 
cent, patents $3.60 to $3.66. do., new 
crop $3.30; Bran $23; Shorts, $26.

16.60
; TmsjI
• oicj Among companies that are now re

suming full time are the Griffiths' 
Charcoal Iron Mills, at Washington, 
Pa.; Tyler Tube and Pipe Comp 
Washinifton, Pa.; F-dlanbe Co 
mills. Follansbe, W. Va.; D.
Sheet and Tin Plate 
Ohio; Lockhart Iron 

,pany, at McKees Rocks, Pittsburgh; 
Carnahan Tin Plate and Sheet Com
pany, Warren, Ohio; Trumbull Steel 
Company, Warren. Ohio; Youngstown 
Iron and Steel Company, Yeung *r town 
Ohio; American Rolling Mills; Mid
dletown, Ohio, and many others fur
ther west from Pittsburgh, which will 
bear out the predictions of the experts 
that there is a boom, imminent in the 
steel industry..

■nit circles In 
nd States

Company at Niles, 
l and Steel Com-ie **•6

Ro
721 H

1 Last year’s crop of 4,124,000,000 bush
els for all leading countries was the 
largest total commercial crop the world 
had grown. It compared wit 
000,000 bushels in 1912, and 3,551,000,000 
bushels In 1911 ; the three years make 
an average of 3,823,000,000 bushels.

The international ’year in the wheat 
trade bpgins w,ith Aug. 1. Figu 
able up to the end- of June sh 
the commercial wheat comes from and 
where it goes "to. Below are exports 
by countries rpr 11 months:

1913-14, bu. 1912-13, bu. 
U. S; and Can. 245,688,000 245,800.000
Rtltesia................ 161,792,000 98,778,000
Balkan States.,. 68,768.000 51,896,000
India .. .. 23344000 52648,000
Argentina and

tit FOREIGN GRAIN MARKETS. 
Special Cable to Journal of Commerce

ort busi- 
rom thatso fi

h 3,792,-

-las Pvercome 
>m Fare

,r • The ground wool market shows little 
change, although prices are stiffer and 
sales made during the week have been 
along present quotations. The demand 
from the States is increasing and shlp- 
.ments to that market are liecoming 
.more regular, 
crease as the water there becomes low
er. There has been some further de
mand from Canadian mills also, as in a 

r dtfficul-

res avail- unque»tlonahly, 
d will probably••■78 j ow where

- \

’8
NEW YORK MORE CHEERFUL.

5.1 per cent." This is bound to in-(Exclusive Leased Wire tp Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York, July 22.— Local steel- inr 
terests are in a moW cheerful frame of 
mind than at any time since the first 
of the year, due tc the. continued sub 

buying by consumers and gen
erally brighter prospects for a pros - 

‘péroiis last half of the year. Ad- 
prices of wire; steel bars, 
shapes will be a material

191
to of Decrease. >d ini

:ee ot ; ;
-—de on . , „

jd indicates, thgit the ‘ >
antf _<Re increase by 
mes has overcoriie to 
loss ffSnTfttWYécfiiC-- 
the five months was 
ease of $245,305, and 
Charges was $651",700;
1,097, or 25 per cent. . 
e of decrease in sur- 
over the year, which 

s after September the 
y will show monthly 
of-decreases, the sur- 
'8 for 1914 should be 
thé company charged 

00,00 for dépréciation 
1 iri ' case the same 
for- 1914 there would 1 "

>r 8.10 per cent, avail- 
Is on the $12,500,000 
uarterly dividends of 
being paid.

fan the percenta 
raté of fare mai

Oats, while severely hurt l$t 
many sections, will make it ndfmM 
yield, the hurley crop will probably Ito 
the largest ever raised. Irish pota
toes, one of the most valuable of tp*.' 1 it

will make about a nor-, 
orn, the most valuable of •-Mt 

ps. has shown a great lltiv 
provement during the past two weeks 
because of needed rains. There tofs /’ » 
slight decrease In acreage-^not • »^9r

Book papers" (carload), No. 3, 3.75c. j tw<> und a. half per cent less than UH0'^ btw 
to 4.25c. 1,1 ' " year—but the outlook at present 'Rib*'.'. *'•*■'

Book paper» (ton lots). No. 3, 4c. to ! fop n crop above the average; it ell 
5.50c. ' •r ' depends upon the weather during" t**1 # -,

Book papers'(carload). No. 2. 4.26c. remainder of July.
Book papér4 (ton lots». No. 2, 4.50c. ! "The acreage of cotton le abdutil%

cent les sthftn lust year, hut oow- 
great Improvement 

past 30 days. Owing ti? 
of time and the numeihni»

I vioisHitudes of weather between now J and the harvesting of the cotton CTttlA 
I any estimate as to its filial production 
is merely guesswork. The tobacco 

! crop probably will be one of the small
est in years owing to a most unfavor
able season. The fruit crop prnmièé» 

j to be more than normal above the Uv-

Whéat
Oct. 6s lOd : Corn easy % to 1% 
Sept. 5s 4d.

Berlin—Wheat closed •% higher. 
Budapest h—Wlieat close % higher. 
Antwerp—Wheat closed 1% to 1% 

higher.
Paris.—Wh?p.t. closed % to % higher.

number of cases water powe 
ties are being experienced. Chemical 
pulp is in good demand and large ship
ments to the other side ate being made 
regularly now. 
and prices stiffer. 
is about normal.

Quotations f.o.b. Montreal, are 
Book and News Paper.

Roll News, $40 to *43 per 
large orders; $45 to $50 per 
small orders.

Ream News, $45 to $47 per ton for 
large orders ; $50 to $60 per ton for 
small ordersv

No. 1 Book, 5%c to 6c per lb.
No. 2 Book, S.C., $4.50 to $4.75 in 

quantities; $4:75 to $5.50 in small 
itles;

a
stantialof 2,160,000 bushels, 

t to expected that this extension Uruguay ...|y 42,272;000 116,624,000
62,448,000

Sundry countries 6,664,000
Totals .. 600,976.000 614,776.000
How much the Importing countries 

have taken in this time to shown for 
two successive seasons in the follow
ing returns from the Liverpool Corn 
Trade News:

The market is firmer 
Domestic demand

minor 
mal yle „ 
all our cro

U.11-Australasia 44,040,000
4,992,000vances in 

plates and 
help to manufacturers in making up 
part of the revenue losses of the first 
six.months. Wh-le the railroads have 

laced orders on a fairly liberal scale 
past week or ten days, it is the 

1 belief that a very considerable

>»it
carload lots. ;ton forthat

Pi

1013-14, bu. 1912-13, bu.
U. K......................  198,464,000 220,544,000
France............... 47,960,000 42.760,000
Belgium ............ 67,176,000 64,976,000
Holland !. .. . 72,726,000 61,816,000

33,860,000 37,024,000
44.384,000 71,224,000
12.416,000 3,800,000
5,536,000 3,696,000
8968000 1,656,000

16,824,000 19.82p.000
Ans.-Hung. ... 6,816,000 1.504,000
N. Africa, etc. . 3,264,000 44,208,000
Turkey............... 1,272,000 1.264.000
Other countries. 81,296,000 80,580,000

Total .................600,976,000 614,776,000
Exports averaged about 55,000,000 

bushels a month during last year. 
Those for July this year promise to be 
50,000,000 bushels more than the above 
total. Over 16 p.c. 
duction is exported 
portion of 84 p.c. or about 8,500,000 bus- 
shels, enter qnly into the domestic 
trade of the countries where grown.

genera
amount of business would be releasedU by a decision in the five per cent, 
freight rate case. The steel trade has 
been virtually sleeping with one eye 
open, for the last two or three months 
awaiting this decision. It is a fair in
ference that if the roads are granted 
the five per cent, increase asked for, or 
a substantial part of it, the stool mills 
of the country will be found fully pre
pared to meet whatever business may 
develop.

rt'IU
-mi to 5.25c.

Book papers (carload). $4.75 to $6.25.
Book papers (ton lots), No. 1, B.26c. j during the 

to 6.00c.

dit ILONDON METAL CLOSE.
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
London, July 22.— Copper closéd 

quiet, spot 60 5s., unchanged; futures, 
£60 15s., unchanged. Sales on spot, 
200 tons; futures, 600. Tin fir-'
£* 1^43 10s, up 2s 6d; futures,
5s. Best selected copper, £ 65, 
changed. Spelter, £ 21 12s 6d, un
changed.

oils have shownGern>any .. 
Italy.............

Portugal ..

Scandinavia

qUNo! 3 Book, M.F., $4.00 to $4.25 in 

large quantities; $4.40 to $4.50 in small
* IK the length

Writings; 5c. to 7%c.
Sulphite bond, 6%c. to 7%c.
Grey Browns, $2.25 to $2.75.
Fibre, $3.00 to $3.75.
Manila. B., $2.66% to $3.25.
Manila. No. 2, $2.85 to $3.50.
Manila, No. 1. $3.25 to $4.00.
Unglazed Kraft, $3.75 to $4.50.
Glazed Kraft, $3.75 to $4.75.

Pulp.
Ground wood (at mill). $15 to $15.50.

Writings, 5c to 7%c.
Sulphite Bond, 6%c to 8%c.

Wrappings.
per 100 lbs., car lots, $2.25 
2.45; 2 tons, $2.55; 1 ton,

«he: rm, spot, 
£145, up.... 6.75 

.. .. 7.00

Gtifalioa Barbed Wire...................2.96
Oâhlluilâed Plain Twist  ............. 3.95
Wroth Steel Wire, gauge 9

Netting, 1% mesh 60 per

Wro Nails:.................... ' ■
WO» naUs, small lots, base.... 2.25

in of Lines.
lway Commission of 
iving made a valua- 
îes of Detroit United 
e acquisition of the 
Ity. President Hut- 
iany, has notified the 
lway will co-operate 
slble in making this 
iver, President Hut- 
aates that the valua- 
• considered just by 
will be resisted. Pre- 
tales that since 1909 

nt>$147.991 in mak- 
its properties for 

»t representing only 
men working on the 
■ot any part of the g 
cutive officers or re- Xn!,/

the company, 
i $46,000 for the ex
tent valuation of the

Copper Continues Dull.
The past wek has been marked only 

by dullness in the copper market. 
Prices for electrolytic have settled 
down to a 13% cent basis, as compared 
with 13% cent at which the last big 
business was done. Copper has been 
in no better demand abroad than has 
been the case here, and in. an endeavor 
to corral now orders small producers 
in Europe have openly cut prices as an 
Inducement. Spelter has become more 

‘active with the improvement in i-teel 
conditions and further recovery is look -

Grey Brown, 
net ; 5 tons $
$2.65; less. $2.75.

Red Brown, car lots, $2.85; 5 tons,
$2.95; 2 tons, $3.05; 1 ton, $3.15; less.

|«a-MasSSr"*........ .
**■*'>■ „ „ Suluhite (unbleached), $42 to $43, de- lowing: —

No. 2 Manilla, car lots, 3.10; 5 tona' j |iv'( ri>(1 jn United Rtates. , "'The recent heavy rain was unfavor-
$3.20; 2 tohs, $3.30; 1 ton. $3.40; less, ( Sulphite (bleached), $55 to $56, deliv- (able W wheat Inasmuch as planting 
$3.50. I (,r(l(1 j„ Canada. bus slopped over a large area and,l» .

No. 1 Manilla, car lots, $3.25; 5 tons, zi,ipac|,p,i), $r,« to $57. de- the ceVitral districts the land I» water-
$3.45; 2 tons, $3.55; 1 ton, $3.65; *PH8 i |ix‘(.rvd in United States. logged and not in m condition to- bè
$3•<&• Qx-.i, planted. This Is also delaying nh|p-

Kraft, $3.75 to $5.00. j p ments of corn and there is likely to |to
Fibre, car lots. $3.25; 5 tons. $3.45; 2 No. 1 hard shavings, $1.87% t" $190. HmfU1 Mh|r,ment„ until middle df Aug-

tons, $3.55; 1 ton, $3.65; less. $3.75. f.o.b., Toronto- „st. The quality of arrivals IS vWjr
Fibre, $2.75 to $3.50. No. 1 soft white shavings. $1.75. unsatisfactory. Oats are similarly âf-
Manllla, B., $2.50 to $3.25. No. I mixed shavings, 45c. fected.
On large orders to the Jobbing trade White blanks, 87%e to 90c.

some manufacturers are quoting 10 to Heavy ledger
25 per cent, below the above prices on Ordinary Ipilgçr i 
wrapping. No. 2 booty(,stoqk,

No. 1 book, stock,

PiLINSEED OIL ADVANCES. 
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 

Commerce.)
I<ow York, July 22i—

enige of five years."
2.30

UNFAVORABLE ARGENTINE
NEWS. • ..

Broom hall's Argentine agent cabled 
Hhearson. Harnmlll and Co., the fp|-

•i,American Lin
seed Company has advanced its prices 
on linseed oil one cent, which makes 

M 2.80! .present quotations for city brands 56 
to 57 cents a gallon and western brands 

t 56 to 56 cents a gallon. Calcutta seed 
6il is unchanged at 70 cents a gallon.

of the world’s pro- 
and the major pro-

■ '4
86 per cent.

; Horeefihoe Nail»;
u. r>Ii,per 26 lb. box .. 4,10 2.46

Shoes:
^horse shoes.

*. No.

THE COTTON MARKETTHE HEMP MARKET, 
i(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 

Commerce.)
New York, July 22 .—The local hemp 

situation shows no change and manu
facturers are still indifferent to offer
ings. There are few cables from Man
ila and offers are repeated at basis of 
7%e for fair current. Receipts were 
cabled" as 21,000 bales with estimates of 
22,600- for this week and 22,000 for 

1.64 neit week. There were no shipments 
tor week, to the United States and 

I.fifi- 16)000 bales loading. Shipm
first year were 57,000 bales against, 

f.it 627,000 in 1913. ,

lights medium 
2 and larger .. 3.90 

4.18 ;::!5(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 
Commerce.)1 .nd smaller......................

Shoe,, 1 to e.
largw .......................

•^Iratomaller....................
J* 6«lki:
Tt *’■ 2 and larger, per 26

No. i and «mmer, per 
«£“> •£« A ......................

ttUe ^,2 an,J ,argef' **'
W# ^wr1 an* emal’Br' Per
ttjt, «id Nut*: ‘ ’ " " " " •" '

«“î1 <lht> * ««

fefi” ?olt»' H dte., »6;S 10 pat.
j-«tne Bolt., 7-ie and up, 60 p.c.

all elzea. c per lb. off.
lb- «"•

Tid. 1 per roll:

SUGAR FUTURES BY-LAWS. 
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 

Commerce.)
1 •:*. New York, July 22.—After the open

ing the cotton market eased off slight
ly, indications for rain in the western 
belt bringing in selling orders. Offi
cial forecasts were for partly cloudy 

Oklahoma and Texas, 
showers in extreme

The ••rib4.35rh
4.60 New York. Jul 

Managers of the 
change have adopted a set of by-laws 
to govern trading in raw sugar fu
tures. These by-laws will be sub
mitted to members for ratification. The 
voto will be taken on August 21st.

22.—The Board ofiy
NeL niw York Coffee Ex- slqck. $140 to $1.45. 

stock, $1.10.
, 45c to 50c.

IRON AND STEEL TRADE.
igo sends reports of im

provement similar to those from- Gary.
The Journal says Burlington's Aurora 
shops have reinstated 200 men within 
n month.
have been re-employed, 
ports several factories 
time. Farmers complain

Daily Iron Trade says: Carnegie 
Steel Co. is notifying branch offices to tod 
withdraw all prices below 1-16 cent» 
on plates, shapes and bars. It no* 
comes out that recent quiet movement 
of Buffalo pig Iron was extremely 
heavy, agrégat I ng perhaps a hundred 
thousand tons. /

South Chiefu 1,26 in Arkans 
with posaiI» 
northwest Texas.

The opening was steady o 
s, and continued clei 

ther in Texas and Oklahoma accom
panied by more bullish wires from that 
section.

For the greater part of the session 
the undertone of the market was very 
firm owing to the steady absorption 

.of contracts by local and southern 
bulls as well as covering by the shorts. 
Detailed weather accounts failed to 
show rain in any part of Texas or in 
fact in any part of 
Moreover temi>eraturc in that territory 
were again excessively high averaging 
highest of season, estern belt condi
tions continue favorable and the out
look remains wholly encouraging.

New York Cotton range: —
Open. High. Low. Last 

2.40 p.m. 
123

leS’ , 70c.
No. 1 Manilla envelope cuttings, $1.10 

to $1.15.
No. 1 print Minnllns, 60c. 

ed news,. 45c

Pulp.
Sulphite easy bleaching. $43 to $45 

per ton.

Kraft

Ground wood, No. 2, $22 to $24, de
livered United States.

Quotations f.o.b. Toronto are;—

News (rolls), $1.90 to $2 at mill, in 
carload lots.

News (sheet), $2.20 to $2.50, depend- , 
ins on quantity.

New (sheet), $2.05 to $2.15 at mill, in

i1 COMPANY : J
>n the high- 
ar hot wea-

Hcores of trainmen laid off 
Aurora re- 
ain on full 
labor shor- 1 ' »

ents since • ’
per ton.

quality. $41 to $4Z per 
hed sulphite, $54 to $59 

t pulp, $3.60 to $4.00. 
nd wood, No. 1. $15 to $16.

er cable luProducing Between 
30,000 Pounds 
Day.

The postmen in Toronto are attempt
ing to secure a half-holiday each week.

Fold
Over issues. 50c. 
No. 1 clean

a g
ofmixed paper, 27%c to 30c. 

Old white cottpn, $2.50 to $2.75. 
Thirds and bluef). 81.20 to $1.25.
No. 1 white shirt cuttings, $5.00. 
Black overall qpttings, $1.75.
Black linings, $1.75.
New light flannelettes, $4.75. 
Ordinary satinets. 70c to 72%c. 
Flock. 80c to 82 %c.

Tailor Rags, 65c.

t'V

Canadian Wholesale Prices
(Pftee* 1690-1899=100)

,, July 22.—The new 
Co. of America,

itions last March, is
consumer of hy-

r of the Tennessee
the western belt..9diary of the Tennes- 

t & Power. •■fi»
:ompany is now tak- ^ v-Brand................... ......  . . q.96
iwer from the N®- 2 ,/2 fi[ue Rn<f J®urPrise)................... . 0,40
Blopment of Tennes- Stt«athtng....................... 0.42

•Pnrkeavnte, Tenn., Her roll 400 ft. .. 0.60
I 10,000 h(,niiTiuv.fr, I,r ■ J ™ No. 1 per 400 ft. roll 0.69
ennessee Power Co. . ' ■ Or, N°. 2. Ber 400 ft. roll M9t
„ from the Ch.tt.n- . .. ,.w

........
te&olv.v.----------IZ
UïUt ml 2o ox.~ 2.'Jo

125125
12412^4

If you are not already a Subscribe, to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
•the Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon:

You are authorized to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE on trial 
basis for two months for One Dollar; it being agreed that if continued 
the rate of Five Dollars yearly will prevail.

tl i
123123
122122 1242 1238

. 1232 1237 1228 1230
1247 1238 1240
1253 1243 1245
1272 1263 1265

July ... ... 1240
Oct. ..
JY»n. ..

May...........  1269

121.21
1201:20 1245

1249
a tv

.M91.9ny is now i>m- 
) arid 30/00 

day and this 
creased when addi- 
lc power Is available, 
ms the construction 
trie plant on the Lit- 
jrobably will not be 
e ne*t three years, 
um plant is electri- 
h transmission lines

118m25,1 117.117 LIVERPOOL COTTON.
Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.

Liverpool, July 22.—Spots, moderate 
business prices easier. Middlings 7.39 
off 2 points, sales estimated. 5,000 bales, 
receipt# 6,000 bales, including 
American. Futures opened quiet 
T% points off and at 12.30 rç.m. were 
quiet net % to 2 lower. Closing quiet, 
3% to 4% points net lower.

116
IISMS
114ou'L^' ?,Brlen’ the well-known lit- 

thuaiaet rofter> is albo a tennis en- 
•Pectatvn-6116 ha8 been an Interested 
the tm, 8t the d,fferent matches La 
OourtT 6nt at the Mount Royal

H4
113113 1,300 

1 to112 Write Plainly112
111SM Name

i built a model town 
the reduction wovKr. 

fc handsome 
•reefed. Each houW? 
ure water from «* ,,
ed by thé company. x < 
:lc lights and d trie-

Jan.- March- 
April. 

6.67%
7.17 6.72% 6-67% 6.70
7.17% C.7,2%1 6.67 6.70
7.14% eiA: 1'6.66 *4H7

July- Oct.-RELATIVE PRICES OF METALS l«|: CANADA, 1912 AND 1913. 
Commodities included: Iron, pig, N.S., and Summerlee; Iron, bar; Black 

Sheets; Galvanized Sheets; Tinplates, charcoal and coke; Boiler Plates; 
Wrought Iron, old material; Steel Billets, mild; Steel, bar; St eel,«cast; An
timony; Brewt Cogperï Lead,- Nickel; Quicksilver; Silver; Spelter; Solder; 
*»*, end Zinc Sheet».

Feb. 
6.65

Aug. Nov. 
7.14% 6.70 Address
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